
HOME COUNTIES COCKER CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW  

FEBRUARY 11th 2012 

I wish to thank the Committee for their invitation and exhibitors for the entry. I 

really enjoyed going over such a classy array of bitches. 

PB Solid Colour. (2) 

1. Share Jones’s Sharmead Golden Shimmer,11 month golden of  lovely type 

with a head to die for. Balanced throughout with a good spring of rib tight feet, 

correct golden jacket. Sound on the move. Surely a bright future beckons. 

2. Alderson’s Kerseymere Tickled Pink. Cast on bigger lines, lovely flat coat 

and pleasing head. Moved well, nice type of bitch.  

 

JB Solid Colour (2) 

1. Parker’s Weyhill Isabella. Unbeknown to me I found my eventual winner very 

early in the day. I have seen this classy lady many times but never really 

looked at her, needs handling to fully appreciate her many qualities.16 months 

old black bitch of superior type, boxy shape with good bone, clean shoulders, 

excellent sprig of rib, tight feet lovely head and expression. Sound on the 

move maintaining level top line, has attitude in abundance. No exaggeration in 

any department correct amount of coat excellently presented. Breeding will 

out, loved her. CC and on Referees decision BIS. 

2. Hutchin’s Beechtop Liquid Gold. Golden bitch of good type lots to like 

excellent lay of shoulder and pleasing in head. Rather unsettled on the move. 

Unfortunate to meet class winner.  

PGB Solid (2) 

1. Rihoy’s Sunnerset Over the Rainbow. Black bitch of substance, deep body 

with well muscled quarters. Pleasing head, well off for bone. Happy mover. 

2. Kew/Master’s Manchela Secret Song. Comments apply as No1 but not as 

clean throughout. Well muscled quarters. Sound on the move. 

SpBeg B. Solid (1) 

1. Wright’s Affifana Alana. Sound black bitch with pleasing outline. Good 

proportions moving with purpose. 

Open Solid 

1. Ellison’s  Sh Ch Storytime at Withiflor JW. Well know golden bitch of 

outstanding quality. Classic head, dark eye, lovely expression. Excellent front 



assembly, clean neck, fine sloping shoulders. Well off for bone maintained 

level top line on the move. Presentation of the highest order. In final line for 

top honours. 

PB AOC (4) 

1. Glennerster’s Kalrizienne Zheva Glenntree. Classy 10 month old blue. 

Correct size with many attributes, lovely head with darkest of eyes. Every part 

fits together so well so as to make a complete picture. Excels in front 

assembly, well off for bone, she is a sound happy mover. BPB. 

2. Share-Jones’s  Sharemead Utopia. Notes say has many of the attributes of 

class winner and so she does. Well muscled quarters another happy girl on 

the move. 

3. Telford’s Courtmaster Rocking Rhythm 

 

JB AOC (3) 

1. Craig’s Alisma Aleeona JW. Correct size blue bitch of quality. Possessor of 

lovely head with dark expressive eyes.  Excellent front assembly, clean neck 

and correct lay of shoulders, well off for bone..Moved well, coat not at its best. 

None the less one classy blue. 

2. Whitehead’s Royal Moloh JW. Built on bigger lines than class winner but 

many comments apply. Sound on the move, profuse coat well presented. Lots 

to like but not the classy outline of 1. 

3. Wilding’s Trentshome Comedy Star. 

PG AOC (2) 

1. Pearce-Gudger’s Pearkim Peripeteia  Bitch of good type, nice structure well 

muscled quarters with pleasing head and expression. Sound. 

Open AOC (5) 

1. Marris-Bray’s Helenwood Crystal Maze. Classy blue champion. Compact 

body well off for bone with excellent front assembly and correct lay of 

shoulder. Possessor of pleasing head. Shown in excellent coat and condition, 

very sound mover. 

2. Murray’s Quintavia Stars in the Sky. Blue bitch of excellent quality lovely 

outline with every curve and angle on display, perversely lack of profuse coat 

only leads to emphasize this. Sometimes less is more! Classic head with dark 

eyes, excellent front fine sloping shoulders. Great on the move, handled well 

as always. Beat her mum today. 



3. Herd’s Quintavia Stars in her Eyes JW 

VB (6) 

1. Marris-Bray’s Sh Ch Helenwood Irresistable, and she is, this 11 year old well 

known black bitch still oozes quality. Classic head, going a little grey now but 

still struts her stuff.  Good bone, tight feet no exaggeration in any department. 

Everything knits together so well, sound on the move 

2. Alderson’s Calvdale Helenae of Karesmere JW ShCM.  7 years old golden 

bitch, possessor of lovely head, well off for bone, another sound mover. 

3.Donnellan’s Gardenstone Starlight JW 

MPB (10) 

1. Ward’s Wensum Cecelia. Six month old black bitch holds much promise. 

Lovely head with dark eyes, everything about her right for level of maturity.  

Keeps a level top line when she deigns to co-operate with handler. Coat 

coming along quite nicely. One to watch me thinks. 

2. Kerr’s Windgroves Inspiration. Bark blue 8 month old of excellent type. Built 

on similar lines to class winner she has a great front assembly and is sound 

and happy on the move. Grand girl. 

3. Daniel’s Starbourne Gazahia. 

PB (6) 

1. Amos-Jone’s Cassom Bea Dazzled. Yet another quality blue from this 

kennel. Boxy outline,  classic head, excellent front and rear. Possessor of big 

ribs, and tightest of feet, excellent presentation. Perhaps needs to grow 

somewhat but time is on her side. 

2. Share-Jones’s Sharemead Golden Shimmer. This 11 months old golden 

bitch has much to commend her. Beautiful head with darkest of eyes, well off 

for bone stands of tight little feet, clean all through with good angles. Sound 

mover. Another one to watch. 

3. Barnes’s Challowdown Bluebrie. 

JB (6) 

1. Parker’s Weyhill Isabella 

2. Share-Jones’s Sharemead Utopia. 

3. Hutson’s Camelfair Tarrarrah 

 



 

 

MB (4) 

1. Kettle’s Lujesa Starry Eyed JW. Just out of puppy this b@t is a cracker. 

Richest of tan markings, head that makes you smile and the darkest of eyes. 

She is quality all through correct proportions and angles. Stands on tight cat 

like feet. Pulled in a little on the move but v sound with lovely top line. Her day 

will no doubt come. Shortlised for top honours. 

2. Goodwin’s Joaldy Talk Talk to Sarabar. Black bitch of quality, big ribbed 

with pleasing head. Moved well just unlucky to meet No 1. 

3. Glennerster’s Glenntree Gabriella. 

3. Goodwin’s Joaldy Talk Talk to Sarabar 

NB (4) 

1.Glennerster’s Glenntree Gabriella. Elegant black bitch built on fine lines, nice 

head with dark expressive eyes.  Initially a bit skittish on the move but when 

got the idea sound with level top line. Nicely presented. 

2. Hutchings Beechtop Double Take Substantial black bitch, carrying too much 

weight less dinner would be to her benefit.  Pleasing head and well presented 

she was sound on the move.  

 

YB (8) 

1. Anslow’s Shansart Tayberry JW. Elegant blue bitch of quality with lovely 

head and expression, darkest of eyes. She has the most stunning profile and 

the lack of a profusion of coat emphasises that all the body angles are in the 

correct proportion. Excellent bone, tightest of feet, big ribbed and well 

muscled throughout. Presentation was of the highest order she was handled 

with confidence and strode out maintaining a level top line. On today’s 

performance deserving of RCC. 

2. Forfar’s Craigdean Shonakokr at Glesedin. Short ,square blue with a lovely 

head and darkest of eyes.  Correct body proportions and the tightest of feet. 

Sound on the move. 

3. Hutson’s Camelfair Tarrarrah 

 

 



 

 

 

PGB (5) 

1. Baker’s Annashonn Miss Liberty. Black bitch of quality, possessor of 

classic head with dark expressive eyes. Excellent return of shoulder, clean all 

through. Moves well, her coat is first class condition. Lovely. 

2. Herd’s Quintavia Clementine. This kennel produces quality bitches with this 

girl a typical specimen. Built on bigger lines that class winner but all in 

proportion.  Lovely head, good front. Sound on the move. 

3.Harris Chalkhill Where is love. 

 

LB(9) 

This class was headed by 3 black bitches of quality each slightly different. 

1) Lockwood’s Lujesa Casellina at Chimewood. Typical black bitch from the 

Lujesa kennels. Lovely shape and size with classical head and dark eye. Well 

muscled body, big ribs and correct amount of bone. Glorious coat, she really 

is grand. Just preferred her size as against second placed bitch.  

2.Trentshome Sno Business JW. Bigger all round but in correct proportions. 

Many comments apply as to attributes of class winner. Could change places 

on other occasion. 

3. Hillier’s Cdedcernwy Cameo JW ShCM.  

OB( (5) 

1. Kettle’s Sh Ch Lujesa Total Eclipse JW.   Elegant black bitch of superior 

quality, worthy champion who took the class with ease. Lovely proportioned 

head with dark eye, clean lines throughout. Excellent  presentation. Really 

disappointed that she failed to co-operate with her substitute hander in the 

challenge. But one chance only. 

2. Tuohy/Whitham  Claramand on ice with Arrifana JW. Black bitch of good 

type more substantial than class winner none the less had many of the 

attributes. Lovely coat and condition moved out well. 

3. Grist’s Kasordon Firecracker. 

 



LORRAINE PALMER (JUDGE) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


